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Key Features

Void/Cancel Authorizations

When a payment was authorized and not captured yet,  merchants can perform

cancellation of the transaction from admin panel so the transaction will be released.

Partially Refund

Sometimes it can be that there are not all products in stock but the customer has

already  paid  for  it.  It  this  case,  an  admin  can  refund  partially  by  selecting  the

missing products and all money will be sent to the customer.

CVV Verification

CVV verification will help to protect merchants from the payment made by fake card

or invalid cards. Credit Card Verification will stop payments when the CCV of a card

fails to pass or is invalid. Once a customer added some credit card information on

the checkout page, the extension will  show and highlight the type of used card

(MasterCard, Visa, American Express, etc.).

PCI Compliant

Payment  card  industry  (PCI)  compliance  refers  to  the  technical  and  operational

standards that businesses must follow to ensure that credit card data provided by

cardholders is protected. PCI compliance is enforced by the PCI Standards Council,

and all businesses that store, process or transmit credit card data electronically are

required to follow the compliance guidelines.  If you enable Accept.js for all credit

card transactions may make you acceptable for PCI Self-Assessment Questionnaire

(SAQ) A-EP. 
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Authorize or Authorize and Capture

There are two behaviors for payments processing and one must be set according to

business processes.  Authorize helps you only to authorize an order amount and

manually capture it by creating an invoice when it’s required. An authorization locks

the order amount in the customer’s bank account until the merchant captures it. For

example,  the  transaction  can  be  captured  when  you  ship  the  products  to  the

customer. Authorize and Capture action tells Authorize.Net to capture a transaction

at the time of creating order. The transaction will transfer the order amount from

the customer’s bank account.

Magento Vault

Magento Vault allows customers to save their credit data information for later use.

Once a customer proceeded to checkout, filled up all  necessary fields he can be

asked if he wants to save credit cards for future purchases. Completing the next

order will  allow the customer to use already saved credit card not typing it  one

more time.

Country Specific Credit Card Types

Admin can specify for each country a specific credit card types. For example, you

can specify to allow only Visa for Australia.
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Secure

Authorize.Net is highly secured with TLS encryption and it means no confidential

cardholder data is stored on your server. A customer can pay with a “saved” card

that’s not on customer’s server. Our extension support also Accept.js API. Accept.js

sends credit card information straight from customer’s browser to Authorize.Net

not touching your web server. This action improves website’s security and reduces

your PCI compliance exposure.

Expired Authorizations

Authorize.Net supports two-step card payments so you can first authorize a charge,

then wait to settle (capture) it later.  When a charge is authorized, the funds are

guaranteed by the card issuer and the amount held on the customer’s card for up to

seven days. If the charge is not captured within seven days, the authorization is

canceled and funds released. With the extension, you can charge for invoice total

amount as a new transaction. It works only for customers who have stored credit

card and have requested funds on their bank account.
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Configuration

• Enable this Solution – To enable „Authorize.Net Payments“ select “yes”.

• Title – Type the title which will be seen on store view.

• Payment Action – Select the type of payment action. Authorize.Net supports

two-step card payments so you can  first authorize a charge,  then wait  to

settle  (capture)  it  later.  When  a  charge  is  authorized,  the  funds  are

guaranteed by the card issuer and the amount held on the customer’s card

for  up  to  seven  days.  If  the  charge  is  not  captured  within  this  time,  the

authorization is  canceled and funds released.  Authorize  helps you only to

authorize an order amount and manually capture it by creating invoice when

it’s required. An authorization locks the order amount in the customer’s bank

account until the merchant captures it. For example, the transaction can be

captured when you ship the products to the customer. Authorize and Capture

action tells  Authorize.Net to  capture  a  transaction at  the  time of  creating

order.  The transaction will  transfer the order amount from the customer’s

bank account.
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• Use  Tokenization  Accept.js  –  To  enable  select  “Yes”.  Recommended  for
security and PCI compliance. Accept.js sends secure payment data directly to
Authorize.Net so the data never comes to your server.

• Public Client Key – Type the public client key. To generate and manage public
client key visit your account on Authorize.Net. 

• New Order Status  -  Select  what  type of  order  status should  have a  new
order.

• Vault Enabled -  Enable the vault if you want to let your customers to save
payment cards information on Authorize.Net servers. The customer can use
saved cards for future purchases.

• CVV Verification - To enable CVV verifcation select “yes”.

• Credit  Card  Types  -  Select  what  credit  card  types  are  available  in  the
extension.
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• Country Specific Credit Card Types - This option allows you yo specify 
specific card types for a specific country. For example, screenshot shows us 
that Greece can use only Visa and MasterCard.

• Transaction Descriptor - Type a transaction descriptor.

• Minimum Order Total - Specify the minimum order total.

• Maximum Order Total - Specify maximum order total.

• Sort Order – Specify the sort order.
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• Payment from Applicable Countries – Specify the countries which are 
applicable for payment.

• Payment from Specific Countries – Select specific countries for payment.
• Debug – To enable debug select “yes”.
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Checkout Payment Form (Frontend)

Go to your store > Add products to the Cart > Proceed to Checkout > Fill up the
payment form > click “Save for later user” to save the credit data.
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Vault Enabled

To enable  Vault  go to  Configuration panel and enable this option >  Create the
order > while filling up payment fields click “Save for later use” > Place Order
Next time when the customer places the order he can choose the saved credit card.
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Stored Payment Methods
Stored  payment  methods  section  allows  the  customer  to  view,  delete  stored
payment methods.
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Order Status Page
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Checkout Payment Form (Admin Panel)

Stored Payment Methods
The admin form displays the same options as frontend checkout.
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Order Status Page
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Invoice Processing

Expired Authorizations
Authorize.Net supports two-step card payments so you can first authorize a charge,
then wait to  settle (capture) it later.  When a charge is authorized, the funds are
guaranteed by the card issuer and the amount held on the customer’s card for up to
seven days. If the charge is not captured within seven days, the authorization is
canceled and funds released. With the extension, you can charge for invoice total
amount as a new transaction. It works only for customers who have stored credit
card and have requested funds on their bank account.

Void/cancel Authorizations
When a payment was authorized and not captured yet, merchants can perform
cancellation of the transaction from admin panel so the transaction will be released.
To cancel transaction go to Order > Transactions > Void
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The payment has been voided:
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Void Result on Authorize.Net:  
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Refund Processing (Credit Memo)

This extension works with online Credit Memo function which refunds captured
transaction amount back to customer’s bank account.

Full Refund

To do full refund for the order go to
Orders > Select a necessary Order > Invoices > Select the Invoice > Credit Memo
> click “Refund” button
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Partially Refund

This option is very helpful when a customer completed an order and you don’t have 
all products in stock so you have to refund part of a payment.
To refund the order partially go to Orders > Select a necessary order > Invoices > 
Select the Invoice > Credit Memo > Select what products to refund > click 
“Refund”
Or you can go to your Authorize.Net account > select a necessary transactions 
>click “Refund” > type the sum to refund 
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The result of partially refunding from Authorize.Net
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Email: customercare@mageside.com 

Web: www.mageside.com   

Skype: mageside 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/mageside 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/mageside 
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